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IntNexchangc Carriers for the Transfer of 
Customers Including Establishing Penalties for 
Unauthorized Transfer. 
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Unauthorized Transfer. 
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SAN FRACISCO OFFICE 
RULEl\1AKING 97-08-001 

FILED 
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

AUGUST I, 1997 
SAN FRACISCO OFFICE 

INVESTIGATION 97..()S-002 

ORDER INSTITUTING RULEMAKING 
AND ORDER INSTITUTING INVESTIGATION 

Background 
To encourage full and fair competition in the long-distance tetccomn\unications 

n\arketplare, as well as to ensure customer protection, the California State Legislature 

and the Commission ha\'e adopted laws and regulations which set out specific 

requirements for obtaining customer authorization to transfer presubscribed service 

between interexchange carriers. See, e.g., Public Uttlities (PU) Code § 2889.5. 

Unauthorized customer transfer, referred to colloquially as slamming, undermines the 

Commission's goals of fair competition and customeI' choice in the teleCommunications 

industry. The records of Our enforcement actions and complaints lodged with the 

Commission den"l.onstrate that cllston"l.ers who are the victims of unauthorized transfer 

are deeply offellded upon discovery that their carrier has been changed without their 

knowledge or consent. 

To enforce the applicable statutes and regutatiollSl the Commission and its staff 

have undertaken numeroUs infonnal investigations of teleCommunications carriers 

.. alleged to have transferred customers without authorization. Several of these informal 

• investigations have resulted in formal inVestigations with the Commission staff 
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requestlog and the Commission issuing orders instituting in\'cstigatlon to prosecute , 

firms that app~ared to have engaged in wide-spread violations. 

In SOllie C011lmrmimfions, Investigation (I.) 95-02-00-1, the Commission 

investigated an inte(exchangc carrier that was accused of transferring large numbers of 

customers without authorization. Thl'SC transfers were particu1arly egregious because ,- ' 

Sonic's rates were substantially higher than the" rates the customers had been paying to 

their chosen carrier. Although the CommiSsion actively prosecuted Sonic, customers 

did not receivc any refunds as Sonic sought federal bankruptcy court protection. 

In Chary Comilllmicaliolls, 1.95-10-007, the Commission rt"(eived evidence that 

Cherry had engaged in misleading and anti-competitive tactics to obtain customers. The 

Commission prohibited Cherry from submitting further changes in customers' 

presubscrlbed interexchange carriers (PIes) directly to the local exchange company. 

Cherry and the Commission's Safety and EnforCement Division subsequently reached a 

settlement, which the Commission approved, that required Cherry to essentially cease 

doing business in California for 24 months and pay $20 to each customer that had 

disputed a PIC change. Cherry Communications, Decision (D.) 96-09-041. 

In Ccmmr",itatioll5 Tt'leSystems Intematiollal (CIS), 1.96-02-043, the Commission 

staft alleged that crs had an excessively high PIC dispute rate, that it tended to target 

customers who preferred a language other than English, and that nearly 3O,(X)O 

customers had filed pic disputes with their local exchange carriers (LECs). The 

COn\missi~n also imposed a PIC change prohibition on crs. On May 21,1997, the 

Commission suspended CTS' operating authority (or three years, imposed a PIC change 

prohibition for two additional years, ordered a refund of nearly $2 million to customers, 

and fined CTS $2 nHllion. Conl11l1l1licaliolls TileSyslems Internatio1lal, 0.97-05-089. 

In Hearl line Ccmm Ull iCa liCI1I 5, 1.96-04·024, the Commission's enforcement staff 

alleged that Heartline Communications (Heartline) and its affiliate, Total National 

Telecommunications (TNT) (colledivel}t, HeartHne/TNT), had switched the long 

distance carriers of more than 10(tOOO customers without proper authorization. The 

Commission forbade Heartline from submitting PIC changes to the LECs. The 
. 

Commission subsequently approved a settlement agreement betwccn the Consumer 
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Scrviccs Division (the former Safet)' and Enfor('('mcnt Di\'ision) and Ileartline/TNT 

which suspended Heartline/TNT's operating authority for 40 months and requiroo 

H{'artline/TNT to pay $20 to each customer that had submitted a rIC dispute to the 

LECs. Hrarllitlt" COl1muwicaliolls, 0.96-12-031. 

The Commission has found prosecution of these cases to consume a great deal of 

both time and staff resources. While the Commission is satisfied that the results in these 

particular cases furthered the public interest (other than the lack of refunds in SOllie), 

the Commission is not satisfied tha',' it is fully accomplishing its dual goals of protecting 

customer choice and promotion of a fair marketplace by reliance on this case-by-case 

approach. 

The Commission has found that the lirnited evidence available to suppOrt 

allegations of slamming complicates these pio~utions. Customers who believe that 

they have been transferred , .... hhout authorization can be returned to their carrier of 

choice through two means: a request directly to their carrier of choice ot to their LEC. 

Of these two means, only requests to the LEC in which the cllston1er specifically alleges 

unauthorized transfer are compiled and reported as PIC disputes. 

DiscussIon 
Callfomia seeks to protect consumers against the unauthorized changing of their 

telephone provider while still making it easy (or customers to exercise their choice 

which will enhanCe vigorous competition. This Commission must balance these 

interests. The Commission must protect consumers against slamming in a way that does 

not unduly burdet\ the vast majority of customer switches that are legitimate 

expressions of the consumers' right to choose a telecortm\\.micationS provider in a 

competitive market. \Ve must assure that our protections do not diminish the level of 

competition in these markets. 

The long distance market has been open to competition eVen before the 

divestiture of the Bell s}'stem. CustomerS have been able to presubscribe to long 

distance carriers since 1984. The occurrence of Widespread slamming is a relatively 

til recent phenomenon, one apparently unrelcited to any change in our regulation of the 
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long distance industry. The rulC"s and regulations go\'cming ('ntry and regulation of 

non-dominant inter('xchange carriers have not changed substantially in the last 10 

years .. yet we perceive that slamming is an increasing probJell\ for consumers. If we arc 

10 protect consumers Iron\ slamming and those firms that engage in slamming. we need 

a better understandlng of the root causes of the problem. Then .. and only theIl, can we 

develop rules and enforcement techniques that will address the problem \\'ithoul 

having unnecessary consequences. 

There ate those that would argue that slamming is a result of recent (hanges in 

regulation. We seek comment on which, if any, recent changes in regulation have 

affected the OCcurrence of slamming. Some suggest that slamn\ing is a result of the 

inLteasing level of rompetition in the long distance market. '[0 some extent this is tnlC 

because absent compefition and the customer choke inherent in it, slamming could not' 

exist at all, because a priori there would only be a single provider. \Ve seek comment as 

to how this Commission can act to prevent slamming without rooucingthe natural 

evolution of competition in the market place and without unduly burdening consumers 

in the exercise of their ability to choose a long distanCe carrier. 

Still others argue that the rise in slamming that 'We perceh'c is a direct result of 

lax regulatory enforcement by the Commission and the Federal Comn\unications 

Commission (FCC). They argue that due to the rather lax enfotcement in the late 1980's 

and early 1990's; unscrupulous providers sought to take advantage of California 

customers because the)' lelt that they (ould escape penalties or regulatory punishment. 

Also, proponents of this sch{)(ll of thought point out that these bad actors represent a 

significant problem, but are a minuscule representation of the I>IC change universe. \Ve 

seek comment as to whether the apparent rise in s1amming is due, at least in part, to lax 

enforcement by this Commiss:ion and the FCC. \Ve note that the investigation of Sonic 

Communications (1.95-02..004) did not begin until February of 1995. \Ve seek comment 

as to whether the rise in slarruning we presently witness is related to any enforcement 

policies of this Commission and lot the FCC. \Ve also seek comment as to whether our 

rC(ent vigorous and stepped-up enfor(ement of slamming has had a pOstitive effect on 

the level of slamming in California. The Commission has recently created a Consumer 
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Servi('('s Division. \Vc seck comment as to the cf(('(t of cre"ting such a division may 

havc on the ability of Ihis agency to proled consumers against slamming. In addition, 

Ihis Commission has, as described above, issued several (erent decisions. (See, Chary 

Commlmimlions, (D. 96-09·0-11), Hcarllim .. C011l,mmitaliolJ$ (D.96-12-031), Commtm;(I1IiOllS 

TdeSyslems I,,'(maliollal, (0.97-05-089).) \\'e seek comment as to the cffect these recenl 

decisions ha\'c had on the le\'e1 of slamming and whether these actions deter slamnling. 

Finally, we seek comments as to what enforcement activities should this Commission 

actively engage to punish those pro"iders and individuals who arc abusing <:ustomers 

by slamming them and serve as a deterrent to other (irms from using this abusive 

practice. 

Passage of Senate Bill (S8) 1140. 

On August 17, 1996, GoVernor \Vilson signed SB 1140 into law, authored b)' 

Senator Steve Peace (D-Chula Vista), which prohibits a iesidential subscriber's local 

exchange telephone cOrpOralion from making any change in the subscriber's prOVider 

of telephone servicc, except upon independent verification by a third parly. 

SB 1140, effective January I, 1997, rewrotc PU Code § 2889.5 with new language. 

As of July I, 1997, this new code SCCticul has been in place only six months. This 

legislation was enacted to protect (onsumers from the unauthorized sWitching.of 

telecon\municalions customers. \Ve seek comment on the appropriateness and the need 

for the Commissi()n to add furlher requirements in light of the legislature's actions in 

this arena. \Ve seek the input of parties as to whether the commission has the 

jurisdiction to impoSe additional requirements beyond thai encompassed by PU Code 

§2889.5. 

\Ve note that the slamming cases we have prosecuted to date invoh'c slamming 

that Ol(urred prior to the adoption oiSB 1140. SonlC parties argue that it is appropriate 

to AtloW time for the effects of SB 1140 to bc futly (elt, before this commission seeks to 

impose even mote stringent and possibly burdensome rules on the industry. Do parlies 

support the noHon of a wait-and~See period of a predetermined time frame, su<:has a 

year, before any new restrictions are put into place? 

-5-
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It is our tentative a5SCssml'nl thai 5B 10-10 will r('sult in 1(,5s s1amming and has 

increased the level of protl'<:tion afforded telccommlmications cuslom('rs. \Vc seck 

comments regarding which, if any, specific Commission rules and policies need 

changing in light of the passage of SB 1140. \Ve do not seek comnl('nt as to how the law 

might be amended, that is not the locus of our inquiry here. The legis1ature has 

articulated dearly and in great detail theSe anti-slamming protections and it is not our 

intent to second guess their judgment. Rathet we seek to ensure that Con\mission rules 

are modified to ensure the cffecth'e and effident application of the law. 

JurisdictiOn 

The long distance marketplace has both an intrastate and interstate component. 

Carriers generally provide both interstate and intrastate services, nlany provide 

international services as \"ell. As such, state regulation of theSe carriers must not 

frustrate federal policies nOr should they necessarily make doing business iIl California 

more burdensome, when compared to other states. \Ve seek comment on how 

California can best protect against s)ammin~ while at the same tinle not infringing on 

the jurisdiction of the Federal Communications Commission. 

The evidence gathered in some of the slamming cases that have come before us 

suggests dose scrutiny to artest any semblance of a growth trend. The cases cit~d above 

are only those that came before us through informal investigations which Jed our staff, 

based on a critical mass of disputes and complaints, to issue an order instituting 

investigation or order to show cause to investigate alleged violations. Those 

investigations resulted in sanctions that range (rom hundreds of thousands to millions 

of dollars and included suspensions of operating licenses for egregious providers. \Ve 

belie\'c that these actions are instructive not just to the alleged violators but also to 

other carriers. We, however, remain concerned that we are seeking solutions to only the 

most extreme problems that tome to our a"ttention. 

We would like to enSure that California is the most hospitable state in the nation 

to expand and build utility business. We believe that competition in 

te1ecommunications and other regulated utility services is an essential (orce that will 
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servc California's consumers wc)), both in quality and price of servires. Ilowcver, it is 

esscntial that entrants into this n\arket must know unequivocally that this Con\mission 

has Z('lO tolerance for business strategies that are abusivc of consumer rights. 'Vith this 

objEX'th'e in mind, wc intend to look broadly at enforcen\ent of consumer protection 

rules. 'Ve will focus on slamming rdated rules and policies in particular and the 

development of policies that will aHow the Commission to establish graduated and 

progrcssh'e enforcement techniques to improve detection of violations at an early stage 

and more effectively police the competitive market. 

Spedfically, the Commission is opening this rulemaking to receive and consider 

proposed rules which will enable the Commission to bettet and more efficiently achieve 

its goals of protecting and policing customer choice in a (air market. The Commission is 

particularly interested in rules which will result in evidentiary simplification. The 

Commission encourages interested parties to propose rules which will set defined 

standards (or PIC dispute levels which will result in dearly-stated and imn\ediate 

consequences. 

The Commission is also aware of the pivotal role that the LECs play in receiving 

and compiling this data. \Ve ate interested in any ideas the LECs Or others may have as 

to how this data collection may be enhanced. \Ve would also like the parties to consider 

this role of the LECs as local competition increases. The LECs should also state any 

concerns that they might have regarding the burdens this data collection places on 

them. 

The topics set out below are intended to be merely beginning points for this 

rulemaking. \Ve are interested in any other topics and ideas that the parties feel rnay 

further Our goals of protecting customer choice and a fair market.' 

As a means of organizing these proposed rules, we have developed the (ollowing 

lead questions based on the chronological steps in transferring a customer's PIC. 

I This proceroing will have no e((cd on currently pending prosecutions . 

-7-
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1. Customer Solicit.1Uon 

3. Arc custon\ers being (ully informed as to the identity of the sen'ice 
provider? Should the intctcxchange carriers be required to maint.lin 
a current list of all names under whkh it is doing bl.1Sincss? Are 
customers confused ~bout the cole ""ajor facilities-based carriers play 
in resale tran..'ilclions? Do customers need to know the role of 
facilities based carriers play in a resa1e transaction? 

b. Should the Comrriission adopt rules specifically applicable to sales 
agents and marketers? 

c. Should the Commission require that each interexchange carrier 
establish its own u!,ique "Carrier Identification Code" for 
interactions with the LECs and on bills to the custoni.ers? IJo<>s the 
commission ha\'e the jurisdiction to order that each carrier have its 
own unique "cle" (ode? How else could the Commission accurately 
track PIC dispute rates foi each inteiexchange carrier? 

d. Should the Commission reqUire iitterexch'ange carriers to use their 
Commission-established "U number" in communications, including 
all advertising, with customers? 

2. Customer Authorization for Transfer 

3. Should the Commission adopt rules specifying exactly who may 
validly authorize a change in presubscribed interexchange carrier? 

b. Should the Commission adopt rules specifying how such 
authorization must be memorialized, e.g., in writing, or confirmed in 
writing if by telephone solicitation? 

c. Are the current pracUces tor verification of customer authorization 
sufficient? If not, should the Commission prescribe detailed 
procedures for verification? . 

3. Submission of PIC Change to LEC -

3. Should the Commission require that an independent firm, 
unaffiliated "'lith any telecommunications provider, process all PIC 
changes? Is this tedu\ically possible? 

4. Notification of PIC Change 

3. Prior to a carrier-initiated PIC change betoming effective, should the 
customer receive notice of the impending change? If so, how? 

b. Would delaying the change-over be unfair to those customers that 
are seeking to change carriers? -Do we risk frustrating customer 
choice and the wIshes of the majority of customers that are not 
slammed to protect against the possibility that a few customers 
might be slammed? 
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c. Ilow effective "'ould slich a nolkc in preventing slamming? 

5. PIC Disputes 

a. Should the Commission require the LECs and/or interexchange 
carriers to periodically file standardized PIC dispute reporls? If so, 
how often and in what form? 

b. Should the Commission audit th~ LECs' PIC dispute data collection 
process? 

c. Should the Commission undertake a study to statistically validate 
the relationship betwren PIC disputl'S and unauthorized transfer of 
customers? 

d. Should the PIC dispute fees paid by the interexchange carriers be 
increased to make unauthorized transfer less attractlve to 
interexchange carriers? Should the fee structure include 
progressively increasing (ees based on PIC dispute rates, such that 
firms with higher PIC dispute tates will pa)' a higher fee per dispute? 

c. Should the abo\'e-cost Componerit of any such increased fee be used 
to fund consumer education? If so, what should be the locus of the 
customer education? \Vouldit be more appropriate to usc these 
funds for imprOVed investigation and enforcement activities by the 
Commission? 

f. Should the authority to institute the PIC Locks be limited to the 
customer? 

g. Should the CommiSSion establish maximum dispute rates which 
when ex(eeded can lead to actions by the Comnlission? If so, what
should the threshold dispute rate be? 

h. Should the Commission adopt rules for the tracking and periodiC 
reporting of complaints and PIC dispute rates lor custOl'ners whose 
langUage preference is other than English? 

6. i>ena Ilies 

3. Should the Con\miSsion establish standards for the suspension of 
carrier-initiated PIC change privileges? 

b. If so, upon what measure should the standard be based? PIC 
disputes submitted to the LECs? Complaints to the Commission? 
Some other measure? 

c. Should the suspensions be self-effectuating if a predetermined level 
is reached? 
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d. Should the Comn\ission establish guidelines (or the rc\'ocation o( 

Certificates of Public Convenience and NcCcssit)' due to 
unauthorized transfer of customers? 

e. Should the Con\mission establish defined inonelaty penalties for 
specific frequencies of unauthorized customer transfer, and delegate 
authority to Staff to impose these penalties? 

f. Should the Comn\ission create a tnlst fund or organization to (und 
and oversee communltycducation on customer choice issues? 

1. Subsequent Reporting Duties 

a. Should all officers and shareholders in any interexchange carrier 
which has had penalties imposed for unauthorized transfer of 
customers be required to reveal such penalties in any subsequent 
request for operating authority? 

b. Should any interexchange carrier which reaches the PIC suspension 
standard be prohibited from using the advice letter process (or PU 
Code §§ 851·854 transactions? 

8. IntraLATA Services 

a. Should all of these rules be applicable to resale- and facilitieS-based 
providers of illtraLATA toll and local exchange 5en'kes? If not .. what 
changes would be necessary to conform these rules to the realities of 
these h.,,·o m.arkets? 

b. How do the tonsum.er protection rules adopted in R.95-().I·043 work 
in c6njuncllon with the rules proposed herein? 

c. If the' n\arkct, as expected, moves to a one-stop-shopping fomlat, 
how should the proposed rules be modified to accommodate this 
transition? 

Billing Issues 

The Commission's Consumer Affairs Branch is seeing an increasing number of 

cornplaints (rom subscribers alleging that they are beang billed (or 5en·ices that they 

never ordered. These complaints arc coming from both individual consumers and 

businesses alike and cover many different situations. One business recently alleged that 

it was being billed for calling cards that the business never ordered. Apparently, a 

number of the corporation's e-mpJo}tees had been entering sweepstakes contests to win 

$ometype o( prize and had been entering the employees' business telephone number 

on the swC<'pstakes fom1s. The fine print on the back of the sweepstakes entry (orn\ 
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authorized a company to charge the corpor\ltions' telephone number a minimum 

charge of 20~ a day (or a calling card. Thus the subscriber, in this case the husinl'SS, was 

billed (or calling cards that it ne\'ec otdered. 

Consumers are also complaining that they are being billed (or coHcet cans and 

long distance calls billed to a third number where an operator services company, 01\ 

behalf of a nondominant interexchange carrier (ND1EC), considers answering of the 

telephone by an automated ans\\'ering machine or voke mail as de facto appro\'allo 

accept the charges. 

These practices greatly annoy consumers and businesses and violate their rights 

as COnSllmers. If the charges ate relatively small bi contrast to the total monthl}' bill, 

odds are that many busiru.~ss and consumers will n~t notice them lor months. The 

prescnt arrangements behveen LECs and the NDIECs or billing agent call for the LEe to 

accept billings (rom NDlECs, othet teleconlmunications services ptoviders .. or from 

their designated hilling agents, and bill consun\erS and collect. \Ve seek ronlment on the 

Commission's jurisdiction over the various cntities itwoh'ed in the billing process and 

what level of responsibility each o( these entities should havc to assure that a subscriber 

is only billed fQt services that the subscriber ordered. 

Billing Questions 

1. Does the Commission need to establish a rule that would require 

telecommunications corporations to obtain the subscriber's informed, a(firn\ative 

consent before the subscriber can be billed for a telecoIl\I1\unications service? 

2. Should the telephone company that issues a bill to the subscriber [or 

telecommunications services provided to the subscriber by another entity have 

some level of responsibility to assure that telecomrnunications services billed 

were authorized by the subscriber? For example, should the Commission require 

a tariff rule or contractual requirement that the telephone conlpany will only bill 

for telephone services that subscriber affirmatively and knowingly ordered? 
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c. Ilow effective would such a notice in prevcnting 51 l\mming? 

5. PIC Djsputes 

a. Should the Comn\ission require the LECs and/or interexchange 
carriers to periodically file standardized PIC dispute [cports? If so, 
how often and in what form? 

b. Should the Commission audit the LEes' PIC dispute data <:ollection 
p r()('('SS? 

c. Should the Commission undertake a study to statistically validate 
the relationship between PIC disputes and unauthorized transfcr of 
customers? 

d. Should the PIC dispute fees paid by the intere>:change carricrs be 
increased to make unauthorized transfer lesS attractive to 
interexchange carriers? Should the fee structure include 
progressh'ely increasing fees based on PIC dispute rates, such that 
lirtns with higher PIC dispute rates will pay a higher fee per dispute? 

c. Should the above-cost component of any stich increased lee be used 
to (lind consumer education? If so, what shouldbe the focus of the 
custoni.er education? \\'ould it be more appropriate t6 use these 
iunds lor impro\'ed investigation and enforcen\ent activities by the 
Coni.mission? 

f. Should the authority to institute the PIC Locks be limited to the 
customer? 

g. Should the Commission establish maximum dispute rates which 
when exceeded can lead to actions by the ComI'r\ission? If so, what
should the threshold dispute rate be? 

h. Should the Commission adopt rules for the tracking and periodic 
reporting of complaints and PIC dispute rates lor customers whose 
language preference is other than English? . 

6. i>enalties 

a. Should the Commission establish standards for the susp~nsion of 
carrier-initiated PIC change privileges? 

b. If so, upon what measure should the standard be based? PIC 
disputes subinitted to the LECs? Complaints to the Commission? 
Some other measure? 

c. Should the suspensions be self--e(fectuating if a predetermined level 
is reached? 
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d. Should the Commission establish guidelines for the reVO{'t,Uon of 
Certificates of Public Convenience and NC«'ssity due to 
unauthorized transfer of (uston\ers? 

c. Should the Con\mission establish defined n\onctary penalties for 
specific frequencies of unauthorized (ustonter tr,lnsfer, and delegate 
authority to Staff to impose these penalties? 

f. Should the Commission create a trusffund or organization to fund 
and oversee ron1munity education on customer choice issues? 

7. Subsequent Reporting Duties 

a. Should all oificers and shareholders in any interexchange carrier 
which has had penalties imposed (or unauthorized transfer of 
customerS be required to reVeal such penalties in allY subseqitent 
request for operating authority? 

b. Should any interexchange carrier which reaches the PIC suspension 
standard be prohibited from using the advice letter process (or PU 
Code §§ 851-854 transactions? 

8. IntraLATA Services 

a. Should all of these rules be applicable to iesale- and facilities-based 
providers of intraLATA toll and local exchange services? If not, what 
changes would be necessary to cOnform these rules to the realities of 
these two markets? 

b. How do the consumer protection ntles adopted in R.95-().t-().l3 work 
in cOnjunction with the rules proposed herein? 

c. If the market, as expected, n\oves to aone-stop-shopping (ormat, 
how should the proposed rules be ri\odified to accommodate this 
transition? 

Billfng Issues 

The Commission's Consumer A(fairs Branch is seeing an increasing number of 

complaints from subscribers alleging that they are being billed (or services that they 

never ordered. These complaints are coming from both individual consumers and 

busines...c;es alike and cover many different situations. One business recently alleged that 

it was being hilled for caUing cards that the business never ordered. Apparently, a 

number of the corporation's employees had been entering sweepstakes contests to win 

$ometype of prize and had been entering lhe employees' business telephone number 

on the sweepstakes forms. The fine print on the back of the sweepstakes entry form 
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3. Are biBing agents subject to Commission jurisdiction? If not, dO<'s the 

Commission ha\'e sufficient jurisdiction over the underlying interexchange transaction 

surfident to require the hilling agent to con\pl)' with Commission dirC"Ctivcs? 

sa 9&0 (Ch.oo.0856) 
\\'e arc currently conducting an experimental implementation of procedures that 

will become mandatory (or our proceedings, eCfedh'e January I, 1998, pursuant to 

SB 960. \Ve propose to consider these proceedings undet the Experimental Rules and 

Procedures, adopted in Resolution ALJ·170. 

Pursuant to Experimental Rule 2(e), we identify this rulemaking and this 

investigation as candidate prOCeedings to be processed under lheexperimental rules. 

\Ve preliminarily dett'rmine the catt'gorization o(therulelllaking proceeding to be 

"quasi.legislative/ and the investigation proceeding to be "rateselting/' as those terms 

are defined in Experimental Rule l(e) and (d), respectively. In the rulen1aking we will 

consider the rules proposC<l by parties lor applicability to a dass of regulated entities in 

the context of the guidance we prOVided earlIer in this order. \Ve propose to reserve the 

investigation for the consideration Of issues \\'hich resdnd, alter, ot an\end a 

Commission decision, which decisions We expect will involve a sp~ifically l\amed 

utility. 

A workshop and prehearing conference (PHC) lor both proceedings will be held 

on Septernber 4, 1997, at 9;00 an\ i~ the Commission Courtroom, State Building, 505 Van 

Ness Avenue, San Francisco, California, unless otherwise scheduled by the assigned 

Administrative Law Judge (ALJ). At the PHC, we will establish a service list and a 

procedural schedule. The workshop will be held to discuss and define the issues that 

will be addressed in these proceedings. 

Intetested parties should file PHC statements with the Commission Docket 

Office no later than August ~8, 1997. Copies should also be served on the assigned 

Commissioner and ALJ that day, as well as all potential parties included on the service 

- list used for this decision. The PHC statements shall provide a proposed sroping memo, 

as described in Experimental Rule 3(c). The scoping memo should also delineate the 
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aUlhorizM a company to charge the corporations' telephone number a minimum 

charge of 20~ a day (or a calling card. Thus the subscriber, in this case the business" was 

bHled for calling cards that it ne\'cr orderoo. 

Consumers are also complaining that they arc being billed {or collect calls and 

long distance calls bnted to a third numbt'r where an operator services company, on 

behalf of a nondominant intcrexchange carrier (NDIEC), considers answering of the 

telephone by an automated answering machine or voice mail as de facto appro"al to 

accept the charges. 

These practices greatly annoy consumers and businesses and violate their rights 

as consutners. Ii the charges are relatively small in. <:onlrast to the tolal monthly bill, 

odds are that many business and consumerS will iH~t notice them for months. The 

present arrangements between LECs and the NDIECs or billing agent call for the LEe to 

accept billings (rom NDIECs, other tetC(()mffiunicalions services providers, or ftom 

their designated billing agents, and bill consumers and collect. \Ve scckron\l'nent on the 

Comnlission's jurisdiction ()\'~r the vario~s entities involved in the billing prOCess and 

what level of respOnsibility each of these entities should ha\'e to assure that a subscriber 

is only billed (Qr ser\'ices that the subscriber ordered. 

Billing Questions 

1. Does the Conlmission need to establish a rule that would require 

telecommunications corporations to obtain the subscriber's informed, affirmative 

consent befote the subscriber can be billed (or a tel~on\munications service? 

2. Should the telephone company that issues a bill to the subscriber for 

telecoflmlunicatiofls services provided to the subscriber by another entity have 

some level of responsibility to assure that tel~on\ffiunications services billed 

were authorized by the subscriber? For example, should the Commission require. 

a tarilf rule or contractual requirement that the telephone company will only bill 

for telephone services that subscriber affirmatively and knowingly ordered? 

-11-
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issue'S that the pouty would like addressed in these procccdings. Experimental Rule 2(e) 

provides for comments and objections to the inclusion and categorization of a 

prO«'Cding in the first responsive pleading. Any party wishing to sct forth any 

COnlnl£'nts or obJecti('ns regarding inclusion in the sample and the categories for the 

proceedings shall inchtde them in the PHC statement. All parties filing PHC statenlcnts 

should bring 25 extra copies to the PHC. 

Findings of Fact 

1. Unauthorized transfer of telecommunications customers undern\ines the 

Commission's goals of fair competition and custon\er choke . 

. 2. The Commission has engaged in casc--by-case prosecution of fimlS alleged to 

have transferred customers without proper authorization. 

3. The Commission is interested in hnplen'\enting a more effident and effective 

meanS of eradicating this practice. 

4. Opening this Im'estigati6n and Rulen'\aking will enable the Commission to 

consider adopting rulE'S which may allow the Commission to better meet its goals of 

protecting fair competition and (ustomer choice. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. PU Code § 2889.5 prohibits the unauthorized transfer of customers from one 

telecommunications provider to another. 

2. The Commission is charged with protecting the public interest in 

telecommunications field. 

Therefore, IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. This Order Instituting Rulemaklng/Order Instituting Investigation shall be 

served on all certificated competitive local carriers, nondominant intetexchange 
-

carriers, local exchange companies, and the follo\\'ing consumer groups: Latino Issues 

Forum, The Utility Reform Network, The Greenlining Institute, Public Advocates, 

Consumer Action, and Utility Consumers Action Network, and it shall be posted on the 

Commission's Worldwide Web Home Page . 
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2. This rulemaking and itwcstigation shall be prO«'ssed under the Commission's I 

Senate Bm 960 experimental mIl'S as adopted in Resolution ALJ·170 .. 

3. The rulenlaking is preliminarily categorized as quasi-legis1atln', as defined in 

Experimental Rule l(e). 

4. The imfcstigation is preliminarily categorized as ratesetting, as defined in 

Experimental Rule l(d). 

5. Interested parties shaH file a prehearing conference (PHC) statement with the 

D6cket Office no later than August' 28, 1997, which shall include a scoping n\emo as 

described in Experilnental Rule 3(c) and a list of issues the party recommends that the 

Commission address. 

6. A workshop and PHC shall be held on Scpterllber 4, 1997, at 9;00 anl, unless 

otherwise scheduled by the assigned CommiSsioner or Adrninistrative Law Judge 

(AL}). At the workshOp the interested parties and the assigned Commissioner and ALJ 

shall informally discuss the submitted issues lists and \\'ill endeavor to establish an 

, 

issues list for the proceeding. At the PHC, the assigned Commissioner alld ALJ wi~l set 

the procedural schedule for the rest of this proceeding. 

This order is effective today. 

, 
Dated August 1, 1997, at San Frallcisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BlLAS 

Commissioners 


